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BACKGROUND: As the number of older drivers
increases, concern has been raised about the potential
safety implications. Flexibility, coordination, and speed
of movement have been associated with older drivers_
on road performance.

OBJECTIVE: To determine whether a multicomponent
physical conditioning program targeted to axial and
extremity flexibility, coordination, and speed of move-
ment could improve driving performance among older
drivers.

DESIGN: Randomized controlled trial with blinded
assignment and end point assessment. Participants
randomized to intervention underwent graduated exer-
cises; controls received home, environment safety
modules.

PARTICIPANTS: Drivers, 178, age Q70 years with phys-
ical, but without substantial visual (acuity 20/40 or
better) or cognitive (Mini Mental State Examination
score Q24) impairments were recruited from clinics
and community sources.

MEASUREMENTS: On-road driving performance
assessed by experienced evaluators in dual-brake
equipped vehicle in urban, residential, and highway
traffic. Performance rated three ways: (1) 36-item scale
evaluating driving maneuvers and traffic situations; (2)
evaluator_s overall rating; and (3) critical errors com-
mitted. Driving performance reassessed at 3 months by
evaluator blinded to treatment group.

RESULTS: Least squares mean change in road test
scores at 3 months compared to baseline was 2.43
points higher in intervention than control participants
(P = .03). Intervention drivers committed 37% fewer
critical errors (P= .08); there were no significant differ-
ences in evaluator_s overall ratings (P= .29). No injuries
were reported, and complaints of pain were rare.

CONCLUSIONS: This safe, well-tolerated intervention
maintained driving performance, while controls de-
clined during the study period. Having interventions
that can maintain or enhance driving performance may
allow clinician–patient discussions about driving to
adopt a more positive tone, rather than focusing on
driving limitation or cessation.
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M aintaining the safety of older drivers is a concern, given
the increasing number of older persons and their

heightened susceptibility to crash injury. In 1990, individuals
age 65 years and older constituted approximately 13% of
licensed drivers (22 million) in the United States, with an
expected 50% increase by 2020.1,2 Motor vehicle crashes are
the leading cause of injurious and fatal Baccidents^ among
individuals age 65 to 74 years, and the second leading cause
among those age 75 years and older, with two- to fourfold
increases in rates of injury, hospitalization, and death among
individuals 65 years and older compared to younger indivi-
duals in crashes of similar magnitude.3–6

Increasing evidence supports the importance of driving for
independence and well-being in some countries. Older persons
depend on cars for transportation as driver or passenger.7,8

Participation in social and productive activities has been
associated with survival and better functional status.9–13

Conversely, driving cessation has been linked to decreased
participation in out-of-home activities and increased depressive
symptoms.14–16

There is a need to identify individuals at increased risk for
crashes or poor driving performance and to determine if
driving performance can be enhanced and crash risk lowered,
thereby, maximizing and prolonging safe driving by older
persons. Previous studies indicated that functional impair-
ments (vision, cognition, and physical ability), medical condi-
tions, and medications, rather than age alone, contribute to
crash risk and poor driving performance.17–34
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Based on our previous work, the current study utilized a
randomized control design to determine whether a multicom-
ponent physical conditioning program targeted to physical
abilities relevant to driving safety (axial and extremity flexibility,
coordination, and speed of movement) could enhance driving
performance.33,34 While physical ability is only one of several
contributing factors to driving safety, improving driving perfor-
mance by enhancing physical ability would be an initial step
toward extending the safe mobility of older persons, thereby,
maintaining their independence and social functioning.

METHODS

Participant Recruitment

Participants in the greater New Haven area were recruited from
the waiting rooms of the general medicine clinics at VA
Connecticut Healthcare System [VACHS (62% of participants)],
general medicine and geriatrics clinics at a local hospital (3%),
and from several community sites including two senior housing
complexes (9%), a senior center (1%), a health fair (1%), volun-
teer groups (6%), and the enrollment list of a former health
maintenance organization [HMO (19%)]. At clinic sites, partici-
pants were recruited and screened on-site. At community sites,
participants were recruited through on-site presentations or by
mail/phone contacts (HMO enrollees); screening took place in
their homes.

Study inclusion criteria were: age Q70 years, driving at least
once per week, valid driver_s license, English speaking, having
a phone, absence of medical conditions that might deteriorate
during the study (e.g., dementia and other neurodegenerative
disorders, metastatic cancer) or acute medical illness at time of
screening, binocular near visual acuity of 20/40 or better,
Mini-Mental State Examination score Q24, and presence of two
or more physical impairments described below.34,35

Screening

A screening method was developed to identify drivers at in-
creased risk for safety difficulties based on the presence of
physical impairments; drivers with substantial visual or
cognitive impairment were excluded. The screening method
was derived from our earlier work demonstrating a high
correlation (r= .73) between the number of physical impair-
ments and on-road driving performance. These impairments
(utilizing cut points established in earlier studies) included:
inability to turn one_s head to touch shoulders (neck rotation),
turn one_s trunk to touch the wall behind shoulders (trunk
rotation), lift shoulders to touch hands behind one_s head
(shoulder abduction), clear a 4-in. card placed beneath the foot
(hip flexion); >18.5 seconds to place 5 small objects in a cup
using tweezers (manual dexterity); and >11 seconds to walk 10
ft and back as quickly as possible (gait speed).34 To identify
participants who had physical impairments and lower driving
performance scores and therefore might benefit from the
intervention, a linear regression model identified drivers with
2 or more physical impairments as having a predicted total
driving score of 59 (72 point scale) with an upper 95%
confidence limit of 67.

Assessment of Driving Performance

Eligible participants completed an on-road driving evaluation.
A route through New Haven and West Haven, Connecticut in-
cluded a mix of off-road settings (parking lot maneuvers); low,
medium, and high traffic density areas; and highway segments,
with two entry points depending on recruitment site.

Driving assessments were conducted by 1 of 2 driving
evaluators [specially trained occupational therapist, former
Connecticut Department of Motor Vehicles (CT DMV) assessor]
blinded to treatment assignment. Assessments occurred at the
same time of day (mornings), on the same route, and in the
same dual brake-equipped vehicle. Assessments lasted ap-
proximately 45 minutes and were conducted in daylight under
favorable weather conditions. Evaluations were rescheduled in
the event of ice, snow, or thunderstorms that might adversely
affect safety or driving performance.

Driving performance was rated on a 36-item scale that eval-
uated a number of driving maneuvers and traffic situations
based on the driving evaluation form utilized by the CT DMV.36

Scoring criteria were developed beforehand. Each item was
scored 0 for major problem, 1 for minor problem, and 2 for no
problem, and then summed to give a total score ranging from 0
(worst) to 72 (best). Secondary driving performance measures
were the driving evaluator_s rating and number of critical errors
committed. The driving evaluator gave an overall rating of
driving performance based on a 4-point scale (1 for no problem,
2 for minor, 3 for moderate, 4 for major). Critical errors, enu-
merated before the study by the driving therapist, observed
during the evaluation (range 0–3) included inattention, turning
or changing lanes without looking, and disobeying signs or
signals.

Inter-rater reliability established on 89 drivers in this inter-
vention cohort with two driving evaluators providing indepen-
dent ratings demonstrated an intra-class correlation coefficient
of 0.98 for the total road test score. Weighted kappas for each
of 36 scale items ranged from 0.66 to 1.0, with mean= 0.92
(SD=0.08) and median=0.94.

Randomization

Randomization was stratified by recruitment site using a
permutated block scheme with a block size of four and equal
allocation. The sequence was concealed until interventions
were assigned. Participants not completing the baseline as-
sessment or failing the driving evaluation (deemed unsafe by
the evaluator) were excluded from the study before randomi-
zation. Drivers were determined to be unsafe if the evaluator
had to repeatedly take control of the vehicle or if the road test
needed to be aborted because of potentially life-threatening
errors and driver unawareness of the errors or their severity. A
similar exclusion criterion was added early in the study for
drivers performing too well on the baseline road test (scoring
71 or 72) as it would not be possible to detect an improvement
with intervention. Before this exclusion criterion, two partici-
pants with scores of 71 and 72 were randomized to the
intervention group and included in the analyses.

Intervention

Participants randomized to the intervention group received
weekly visits for 12 weeks by a physical therapist who guided
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them through a graduated exercise program directed at
physical abilities potentially relevant to driving based on
earlier studies. The intervention protocol targeted the following
physical domains and abilities: axial/extremity conditioning
(cervical, trunk and axial rotation; cervical flexion and exten-
sion, shoulder flexion and abduction, hip flexion and abduc-
tion, knee flexion and extension, ankle dorsiflexion and
plantarflexion); upper extremity coordination/dexterity and
hand strength; gait and foot abnormalities. Consulting aca-
demic and practicing occupational and physical therapists, an
orthopedic surgeon, and a rheumatologist reviewed the inter-
vention protocol for completeness and safety. Two experienced
physical therapists administered the intervention protocol;
both underwent intensive initial training to familiarize them-
selves with protocol content and quarterly quality control
sessions to review protocol elements and address any ques-
tions or concerns.

Each of the conditioning and coordination domains con-
sisted of three progressive levels of exercises. A manual with
pictorial and written instructions, and relevance of each
exercise to driving, was provided to participants and reviewed
with them by the therapist at weekly visits. The therapist
gradually increased the number of repetitions for each exercise
once the participant demonstrated the ability to perform the
exercises safely and correctly. Exercise programs were designed
to take 15 minutes; participants were asked to perform the
exercises once daily, 7 days a week. Gait abnormalities were
identified and recommendations made to correct unsafe or
inefficient gait patterns and encourage walking for exercise.

Participants with foot problems were referred to podiatry, and
suggestions for safe footwear were made by the therapist.

A safety protocol was developed with therapists actively
instructing and monitoring correct performance of the exer-Figure 1. Screening and eligibility flow diagram.

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of Participants in the Intervention
and Control Groups

Characteristics Intervention
(n=88)

Control
(n=90)

P value*

Age 77.4 (3.9) 77.2 (4.6) 0.70
Mean in years (SD)

Education 12.2 (2.8) 12.6 (2.9) 0.31
Mean in years (SD)

Miles driven in
a given week

113 (93) 128 (121) 0.37

Mean miles (SD)
Chronic conditions. 1.8 (1.1) 1.7 (1.1) 0.53
Mean number (SD)

Alcohol use. 49 58 0.23
Percent (%) presently
drinks alcohol

Alcohol quantity
x frequency

1.8 (3.4) 2.8 (4.8) 0.12

Mean (SD)
Medications. 5.3 (3.3) 4.7 (2.7) 0.23
Mean number (SD)

MMSE 27.8 (1.6) 27.9 (1.7) 0.81
Mean score (SD)

Distance acuity (20/ x) 29.1 (9.1) 30.4 (10.7) 0.40
Mean acuity, (SD)

Road test score 59.8 (6.3) 58.0 (7.7) 0.09
Mean Score (SD)

Gender 32 31 0.92
Percent (%) female

Race 8 5 0.50
Percent (%) non-white

Recruitment site 65 66 0.91
Percent (%) from
clinic site

Driving frequency 78 74 0.65
Percent (%) drive daily

Self-rated health 22 16 0.30
Percent (%)
fair/poor/bad

Fall history 28 32 0.62
Percent (%) with fall
in past year

Manual dexterity 36 53 0.02
Percent (%)
with impairment

Hip flexion 70 59 0.11
Percent (%)
with impairment

Shoulder flexion 20 23 0.64
Percent (%)
with impairment

Neck rotation 95 89 0.10
Percent (%)
with impairment

Trunk rotation 30 32 0.70
Percent (%)
with impairment

Mobility (gait speed) 2 8 0.09
Percent (%)
with impairment

Foot abnormalities 57 57 0.95
Percent (%)
with impairment

*Continuous characteristics tested with a t-test and dichotomous tested
with a chi-square
.Ascertained by self report
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cises and inquiring about pain or injury on each weekly visit.
Conditions requiring precautions or contraindicating an exer-
cise were identified before the study and reviewed at therapist
visits. Adherence was monitored with monthly calendars
completed by participants.

Control Group

The control group received monthly in-home education mod-
ules reviewing general safety issues about home safety, fall
prevention, and vehicle care, presented by trained research
assistants. Materials were written at an eighth-grade level and
illustrated with simple line drawings. Intervention group
participants also received these modules to ensure that the
materials did not influence study outcomes.

Outcomes

The primary outcome was change in on-road driving performance
at 3 months relative to baseline. To improve the clinical interpret-
ability of driving performance scores, participants were also
classified into terciles of driving performance based on baseline
road test scores: high ( Q 63), middle (58 to 62), and low ( e 57).

Secondary outcomes were the driving evaluator_s overall rating
and number of critical errors at 3 months, as defined above.

Sample Size

Based on a pilot test and discussion with the driving evaluator a
priori, a clinically meaningful difference in the primary outcome
was defined as a change of two points. The sample size to detect
this difference between intervention and control groups was
150 participants for 80%power, 30% adjustment for losses, and
road test standard deviation of 13.6 points (pilot data).

Informed Consent

The study was approved by the School of Medicine_s Human
Investigation Committee and the VACHS Human Subjects

Table 2. Baseline Road Test Components and Frequency of Occurrence (N= 178)

Performance measurement Poor (0) Fair (1) Good (2)

Number (N) Percent (%) Number (N) Percent (%) Number (N) Percent (%)

Scans to sides 4 2 149 84 25 14
Scans to rear/head check 3 2 147 82 28 16
Uses Mirrors 1 1 72 40 105 59
Uses seat belt 74 42 N/A N/A 104 58
Responds to traffic signals 34 19 4 2 140 79
Responds to vehicles/pedestrians 13 7 19 11 146 82
Grants right of way 5 3 16 9 157 88
Centers car in lane 14 18 56 31 108 61
Safe following distance 3 2 99 55 76 43
Uses directional signals 32 18 96 54 50 28
Positions car for turns 21 12 22 12 135 76
Proper lane selection 11 6 29 16 138 78
Gas to break reaction time N/A N/A 2 1 176 99
Appropriate steering recovery N/A N/A N/A N/A 178 100
Acceleration 1 <1 7 4 170 96
Braking 2 1 14 8 162 91
Shifting 1 1 4 2 173 97
Right turns N/A N/A 1 1 177 99
Left turns 6 4 70 39 102 57
Backing up 1 1 122 68 55 31
K turns 24 13 3 2 151 85
Angle parking 18 10 20 11 140 79
Low density traffic areas N/A N/A 25 14 153 86
Simple traffic situations N/A N/A 27 15 151 85
Medium traffic situations 1 1 31 17 146 82
Limited access highway 3 2 31 17 140 81
Enter 15 8 29 17 130 75
Exit 5 3 8 5 160 92
Merge 4 2 29 17 144 81
Lane change 5 3 148 83 25 14
Speed regulation 7 4 103 58 68 38
Follows direction 6 3 96 54 76 43
Judgment 2 1 25 14 151 85
Decision making 6 3 41 23 131 74
Memory 7 4 93 52 78 44
Attitude/emotions 1 1 2 1 175 98

Table 3. Baseline Critical Errors

Outcome Number (N) Percentage (%)

Types of critical errors
Inattention 60 34
Lane changes without looking 21 12
Disobey traffic signs/signals 38 21
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Subcommittee. Written informed consent was obtained for all
participants.

Analysis

The primary outcome was analyzed according to original
treatment assignment by randomization. Four participants in
the intervention group without a follow-up road test were
excluded from the analysis. Multiple linear regression was
used to analyze treatment efficacy, adjusted for recruitment
site (clinic or nonclinic), driving evaluator and baseline driving
tercile. Treatment effects were summarized as least square
means (T 1 standard error) overall and by tercile. Treatment
differences were tested by the t-statistic. Analyses were re-
peated utilizing imputed values for the four drivers without
follow-up road tests, which did not appreciably change the
findings (data not presented).

The effect of treatment on the two discrete secondary out-
comes was analyzed similar to the primary outcome according
to the original treatment assignment. A Poisson regression
model was used to analyze the effect of treatment on the number
of critical errors, and an ordinal logistic regression model was
used for the evaluator rating.37 Models were adjusted for
recruitment site (clinic or nonclinic), driving evaluator, and
baseline values of each secondary outcome. Treatment effects
were summarized as odds ratios and corresponding 95%
confidence intervals. Differences in safety measures (incident
falls) between the two treatment groups were tested by the chi-
square statistic.

SAS version 8.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for all
analyses, and a value of 0.05 (2-sided) was used for all tests of
significance.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics

A total of 744 drivers age 70 years and older were screened
from May 1998 to June 2000 (Fig. 1). Of these, 485 (65%)
were ineligible, primarily because of not meeting physical,
visual, or cognitive criteria for participation (435% or 90% of
those ineligible). Sixty-six (25%) of the 259 eligible subjects
refused to participate, mainly because they did not want to
drive someone else_s car or drive in New Haven, or because
their family recommended against participation. An addition-
al 15 (6%) were excluded before randomization because they
either failed or scored too high on the baseline road test. The
remaining 178 participants were randomized, 90 to the
control group and 88 to the intervention group. All com-
pleted the 3-month follow-up evaluation except 4 people in the
intervention group (3 refused to take the road test, another
stopped driving permanently because of medical illness).

Table 1 displays the baseline characteristics of the 178
participants. Participants had a mean age of 77 years, nearly
one-third were women, two-thirds were recruited from clinic
sites, and approximately three-fourths drove daily with a mean
of 120 miles per week. Of the more than 20 factors assessed,
only 1 factor (the number expected by chance), manual
dexterity, was significantly different between the groups.

Driving Performance

Tables 2 and 3 display the scores on individual elements of
the road test at baseline and types of critical errors commit-
ted. Figure 2 shows the observed baseline and 3-month road
test scores by treatment group and by tercile of road test score.

Figure 2. Comparison of road test scores at baseline and 3 months for intervention and control groups.
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The least squares mean change in road test score at 3 months
relative to baseline was 2.43 points higher in the intervention
than in the control group (P= .03). This difference was evident
for drivers in each tercile of baseline driving performance, with
least squares mean change 0.68 points higher in the interven-
tion than the control group in the high tercile, 1.83 points in the
middle tercile, and 4.81 points in the low tercile (P= .29 for test
of interaction). The treatment differences within each tercile are
also apparent in Figure 2, with the intervention group declining
slightly less than controls in the high tercile, remaining
relatively stable while controls declined in the middle tercile,
and improving while controls remained stable in the low tercile.
The net effect was that the intervention group maintained
driving performance while controls declined over the 3 months.

Table 4 displays the observed distribution of critical errors
and the driving evaluator_s overall rating at baseline and 3
months by treatment group. Participants in the intervention
group had a 37% lower number of critical errors than the
control group (57 vs 91; P= .08, Poisson regression). Although
there were fewer intervention drivers in the Bmajor problem^

category (6% vs 12%) at 3 months, the distribution of the
driving evaluator_s overall rating was comparable in the two
treatment groups (P= .29, ordinal regression).

Adherence and Safety

Intervention participants reported completing the exercises a
median of 5.4 days per week for both extremity and axial exer-
cises. The exercise program was safe, with no major injuries
reported during the study. Complaints of pain were noted by
the intervention therapist in 2/779 (0.3%) weekly reports for
extremity exercises and 10/784 (1.3%) weekly reports for axial
exercises. There were fewer falls over the 3 months among in-
tervention participants compared to controls [9/86 (10%) vs
18/90 (20%), P= .16].

DISCUSSION

Overall, the physical conditioning intervention was accept-
able, safe, and effective in enhancing driving performance
relative to controls. There was a least squares mean
difference of 2.43 points at 3 months on a 72-point scale
of driving performance, comparing intervention to control
participants. The net effect was that the intervention group
maintained their driving performance, while controls declined
over the 3-month intervention period. This benefit was most
noticeable among drivers with lower baseline driving scores.
The exercise regimen was well tolerated with no injuries
reported, and few complaints of pain.

The strengths of this study include its design, a randomized
controlled trial of an exercise intervention with blinded inter-
vention arm assignment and end point assessment. Also,
participants were volunteers drawn from clinic sites and the
community at large, but were not referred because of suspicion
of driving difficulties. Two-thirds of participants were enrolled
from clinical sites and are likely to be reflective of patients
attending a doctor_s visit.

Several study features and findings suggest broad potential
applicability. The intervention exercise regimen was designed
to be safe, able to be performed in the home, and completed in
15 minutes or less and, thus, is applicable to an aging popu-
lation with arthritis and other causes of physical impairment.
Further analyses will determine if the protocol can be stream-
lined to enhance efficiency.

The trend toward fewer falls among intervention participants,
while not statistically significant, is consistent with recent reports
suggestingpossible commonrisk factors for falls andcrashes.32,38 If
this association is confirmed in a cohort powered to detect a
difference in falls, then the intervention_s potential benefits for
driving performance and fall risk would make its clinical relevance
and applicability even broader.

Table 4. Observed Distribution of Secondary Driving Outcomes at Baseline and 3 Months for Intervention and Control Groups

Outcome Baseline P value 3-Month follow-up P value

Intervention Control Intervention Control

Number
(n)

Percent
(%)

Number
(n)

Percent
(%)

Number
(n)

Percent
(%)

Number
(n)

Percent
(%)

Critical errors
0 46 52 41 46 0.379 46 55 38 42 0.076*
1 34 39 33 37 23 27 21 23
2 7 8 13 14 11 13 23 26
3 1 1 3 3 4 5 8 9

Evaluator rating.
1 5 6 4 4 0.061 6 7 4 5 0.287-
2 51 58 51 57 40 48 38 42
3 32 36 28 31 33 39 37 41
4 0 0 7 8 5 6 11 12

*The adjusted regression coefficient for intervention relative to control (standard error) from the Poisson regression model was j0.316 (0.178) yielding an
expected number of critical errors (95% confidence interval) of 0.729 (0.514, 1.033), which was 27.1% fewer critical errors in the intervention than in the
control group (95% confidence limits, 48.6% lower to 3.3% higher).
.Evaluator rating of overall driving performance was coded as 1 for no problem, 2 for minor problem, 3 for moderate problem, and 4 for major problem.
-The adjusted regression coefficient for intervention relative to control (standard error) from the ordinal regression model was j0.317 (0.298) yielding an
odds ratio (95% confidence interval) of 0.728 (0.406, 1.306), or the odds of participants in the intervention group having a worse (higher) evaluator rating
was 27.2% lower than the odds for controls (95% confidence limits, 59.4% lower to 30.6% higher).
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There were several limitations of the study. First, although
2.43 points is ameaningful difference from a driving evaluator_s
perspective as established before the study, the clinical rele-
vance of such a difference is unknown. Whether this difference
translates to a difference in crash occurrence or driving pat-
terns over time is uncertain. Data from a similar cohort of 552
drivers we have followed prospectively indicates that a one-
point increase in the 72-point scale equates to a 3.3% decrease
in crash occurrence over 2 years of follow-up. Extrapolating to
the current findings, the overall 2.43 point treatment difference
would equate to an 8% lower crash occurrence over 2 years
among intervention participants, whereas the 4.81 point differ-
ence between groups in the lowest baseline tercile would
translate to a 16% lower crash occurrence (data available on
request). The trend toward fewer critical errors in the interven-
tion group also suggests direct clinical relevance. Second, while
the number of female and minority participants was relatively
low, the proportion of drivers in these demographic groups is
reflective of this geographic area based on earlier studies.

Current discussion regarding age and driving safety has cen-
tered on the question of who is at risk andwhether anything can
be done to improve or maintain driving performance. Given the
importance of this determination and its implications, includ-
ing limiting or stopping driving and potential negative effects on
autonomy, mobility, out-of-home activity participation, and de-
pressive symptoms, the issue has often been cast in a negative
light, with reluctance on the part of drivers and clinicians to ad-
dress it. A number of initiatives have been undertaken to facilitate
and provide a framework for this discussion.39,40

This study demonstrated that it is possible to maintain or
enhance driving performance among older drivers using a safe,
well-tolerated physical conditioning program. The availability of
such an intervention may change the content and tenor of
clinician–patient discussions on this topic from a negative
interaction regarding the need to limit or stop driving to a more
positive one of possible interventions to prolong safe driving by
maintaining or enhancing driving ability. Hopefully, this would
increase the likelihood of this important issue being addressed.
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